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USE OF POLARIZATION RESISTANCE MEASUREMENTS TO PREDICT
UNIFORM CORROSION OF BURIED STEEL OBJECTS

It appears to me that the approach has merit and that the same type of argument
could be used for HLW containers. Hence, DOE could use this technique to bound
uniform corrosion rates for HLW containers by the following reasoning: a DOE
contractor could perform the appropriate tests at the maximum temperature
expected and with the maximum gamma flux expected and then use the results to
project long-term uniform corrosion rates.
This approach would introduce two uncertainties. First, there is the question
of whether the worst case is the highest temperature and the highest radiation
flux. Normally, uniform corrosion rates rise with temperature and with flux,
but I can think of two effects which might make a difference: a) increasing T
could lead to increased concentration of some species such as SiO - which might
lower uniform corrosion rates; and b) increasing T might lower thi redox
potention by accelerating reactions associated with consumption of radiolysis
products.
If you believe that DOE might be taking such an approach, it might be
worthwhile to consider asking a TA contractor to consider the consequences.
Incidentally, this approach is probably not suitable for monitoring buried
co
-a2neriduring
site operation, because of probable drift in the calibration
of0quipmnit buried with the containers.
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The attached paper proposes a way of using short-term polarization resistance
measurements to predict average uniform corrosion rates of pipelines.
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Dete im[nation of Underground
Corrosion Rates from
X
Polarization Resistance Measurements*
KOMEI KASAHARA * and FUMIO KAJIYAMA
Abstract
An improved technique for measuring polarization resistance, Involving the use of two different frequencies of complete reverse square wave polarizing current, was applied to 40
varieties of soil corrosion systems. Results of polarization resistance monitoring over a 308
day period were directly correlated to the weight loss measurements which were taken using
Indentical probes. This experimentally verified the applicability of the technique to
underground corrosion monitoring.
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Introduction
The corrosion of buried steel pipes has been, and may continue to be, a serious engineering problem and hence a matter
of primary concern for those corrosion engineers engaged In
the related Industries Corrosion of buried steel pipes Is
primarily governed both by soil corrosivity and by outside electrochemical forces such as stray current from DC sources or
localized corrosion cells. Of the various factors associated
with soil corrosivity Is available. Penhale,3 who determined
significant, such as low soil resistivity, less noble corrosion
potential, high soluble salts content, low permeability, etc.12
No one, however, can predict the extent of corroslon even
when complete Information about those factors associated
with soil corrosivity are available. Penhale, 3 who determined
the correlation coefficients among various soil properties and
actual corrosion rates, concluded that corrosion rates could
never accurately be predicted from the chemical and physical
properties of the soil. Therefore, a direct determination of corrosivity by means of weight loss measurements for each steel
and soil combination has at present been considered to provide a better and more direct Indication of the soil corrosivity.
However, this most basic and traditional physical measurement of weight loss has Inherently been accompanied by several difficulties. It Is very time consuming and the results obtained are not always fully reliable unless multiple specimens
can be evaluated. In order to overcome such difficulties, electrochemical methods such as polarization resistance techniques have recently been developed to Instantaneously appraise the corrosivity. While the application of this polarization resistance technique has so far been restricted to relatively limited electrochemical systems such as steel In homogenous electrolytes,4 it was applied In the present study to the
Inhomogeneous soil corrosion system, wherein galvanostatic
polarizing steps were applied externally to the steel electrodes
alternately toward anodic and cathodic directions at both

high and low frequencies. The resultant potential variations
were read off either an oscilloscope or a strip chart recorder as
peak-to-peak variations. The net polarization resistance was
then obtained by substracting the effect of the capacitance
component Involved In the corroding electrode circuit, as well
as of IR component due to the passage of the polarizing current across the soil.

Basic Concept
The polarization resistance technique, which was first
described by Wagner and Traud,5 and subsequently Improved
by Stem and Geary,6 Is based on the relation:

IMIC= [exp 2.303(E - Ecorr)
Ba
-2303(E- Ecorr)1

EC J

(1)

where I and E are current and potential, Icon,and Ecorr are corrosion current and corrosion potential, and Ba and Bc are
anodic and cathodic Tafel slopes, respectively. This relationship provides the polarization to a potential E from the rest
potential (Ie., corrosion potential, Ecorr) by an externally applied current 1.Relating the slope of the E-l curve at the point
of zero current, a first differentiation of Equation (1) yields:
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where Rp Is polarization resistance and
AE * E - Ecorr

*Submitted for publication May, 1982; revised December,
1982.
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FIGURE I
Equivalent circuit of a corroding elsec
trodefelectrolyte Interface during application of a galvanostatic step, where Rp, Cd, and RS are the Faradalc
resistance or polarization resIstance, double layer
capacitance, and electrolyte resistance, respectively.
To determIne the derivative (dAE/dt~j.. 0 agalvanostatic step
can externally be applied to the corroding electrode, and the
resultant potential variation can be measured as a function of
time. However, an externally applied single current step must
Y~/introduce several difficulties Inthe potential measurements as
follows:
1. It causes a modification of the concentration raioes of
the anode and cathode couple, which In turn results In the
variation of the mixed potential Introducing a large error Inthe
measured E - Ecorr value.
2. It gives rise to changes Inthe surface conditions, that
Is,the corroding electrode surface becomes covered by corrosion product layers which results In a very large electrode
capacity to cause a transient on the potential variation,
therefore Introducing a significant difficulty In pinpointing the
time when the steady states are attained.
3. It gives rise to a large IA drop due to the passage of
current through the high resistance of the electrolyte introducing a large error Into the measured potential value, E.To avoid
these dlifficulties, an alternative technique can be used In
which a galvanostatic square wave current Is applied alternately toward anodic and cathodic directions at a definite frequency. To describe the concept of this technique, an equivalent circuit of corroding eiectrodefelectrolyte Interf ace Is
used as shown In Figure 1.In such a C-A parallel circuit, the
overvoltage, AE at E - Ecoff, of the corroding electrode which
Is produced by a single galvanostatic polarizing current step I
can be expressed as follows:
ICd

dtNE
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Then the actually observed potential variation as a function of
frequency, that Is, AE(fi, when completely reverse cyclic
galvanostatic current steps are applied can be written as

416

* IRs + lRp tanh (4RCd

t

6)

Here, If frequency f approaches zero, Equation (6)reduces to
E(f) = IRs,

Here, If galvanostatic steps are alternately applied to anodic
and cathodic directions at a frequency of f (sec-'), Equation
(4) can be modified as:7
AE - IRp tanh

IRs + tE

(7)

whereas at stationary state (Ie., f * c or 1t >> RpCdJ.
Equation (6)reduces to

2.303tAE1
SCc

dAE
dt

AE(f)

'a

For a sufficiently small overvoltage, as within 10 to 20 mV of
the corrosion potential, Equation (3)may be reduced to
I

FIGURE 2 - Schematic representation of a typically
observable potential response to completely reverse
gaivanostatic steps.

AE()

IAMe + IRP.

(8)

Then polarization resistance P can be determined as a ditference between Equations (A and (8). To facilitate the
understanding of such a concept, a typical potential variation
with time when galvanostatic steps are applied alternately
toward anodic and cathodic directions Is shown schematically In Figure 2. In order to avoid errors Introduced by the potential shift which Is attributable to the transient effect caused by
electrode capacity, actual measurements can be taken by
means of peak-to-peak readings, wherein at a high frequency
of pulses, only 21Rs can be read off depending on Equation (7);
whereas at a sufficiently low frequency of pulses, 2(1R6 + IRp)
can be read off according to Equation (8). In other words, effects of corrosion product layers can be minimized by applying
alternate galvanostatic steps, while the effect of potential
shift, which Is primarily due to the time required to achieve the
stationary state In galvanostatic polarization measurements,
can be reduced by a peak-to-peak reading.
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FIGURE 3 S- chematic wiring diagram of the test apparatus.
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Experimental Procedures

In the present study, a three electrode polarization
resistance system was employed which Involved a function
generator, galvanostat, storage oscilloscope, and a strip chart
recorder, as schematically represented Inthe wiring diagram,
Figure 3.The 3-electrode probe used In the study was a triangular spaced type Inwhich two mild steel plates 30 mm long x
20 mm wide x 8 mm thick were used as test and auxiliary electrodes, and a steel rod of the same steel 30 mm long x 10 mm
diameter was used as a reference electrode. The steel electrodes were assembled together at a distance of 10 mm from
each other by means of epoxy resin. To simplify the corrosion
system, an exposed surface of 6 cm2 was obtained for both
test and auxiliary electrodes by applying waterproof paint
leaving two surfaces opposite to each other. Each exposedsurface was slightly abraded with 210 emery paper followed by
degreasing with acetone. The probe thus prepared was then Installed Ina soil box of 700 x 700 x 50 mm long at a depth of
100 mm, wired Into the electric circuit as shown In Figure 3,
and then allowed to corrode under freely aerated conditions.
The soils used Inthe study totalled 40, ranging from sand to
clay with decreasing order of particle size. Among those 40
soils, 8 were Identified as sand, 4 as sandy loam, 15 as lilt
loam, 7 as clay, 3as silt, and the remaining 3 as organic soils.
Polarization resistance measurements were taken for a 308
day period by applying galvanostatic anodic and cathodic
polarizing current steps alternately In the test auxiliary electrode circuit at the frequencies of 0.03 Hz and 1kHz, and measuring the resultant change In the test electrode potential
relating to the reference electrode. The appiled current density
was chosen to be small enough to keep the potential shift
within * 10 mV of the corrosion potential. The corrosion potential was also measured throughout the test period by Installing
a Cu-CuSO4 reference electrode In the immediate vicinity of
the test electrode. Moisture content of soils was controlled by
an Intermittent addition of water. Upon conclusion of the
tests, 308 days after the tests were started, every probe was
removed from each respective soil box, followed by cleaning
and weight loss determinations. The results of weight loss
determinations, AW, were then correlated to the polarization
resistance measurements by means of the relationship:
InF

t - dt a K-M W
o Rlp
M
where, n Is the valency, M the atomic weight, F the Faraday
constant, and K the proportionality constant, as defined In
Equation 2).
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FIGURE 4 - Typical frequency dependence of the amplitude of potential change when the completely reverse
galvanostatic steps were applied.

Results and Discussion
Determination of Optimum Measuring Conditions
As mentioned In the basic concept, the present polarization resistance method was characterized by the galvanostatic polarization In which completely reverse square wave
current steps were applied both at high cycles to obtain an
electrolyte resistance Rs, and at low cycles to obtain a total
resistance, Rs + Rp. To determine the optimum conditions,
the frequency dependence of potential change was first
studied as shown In Figure 4. As evident In the figure, there appeared two plateaus on the log R - log f diagram, that Is, In
the frequency ranges of log f < -1.5 (I.e., f < 0.032) and log f
> 1S (i{e., f > 32). Depending on the results obtained herein,
those frequencies of applying current to obtain Rs + Rp and
R 0 were fixed as a rule as 0.03 and 1000 Hz, respectively.
Although the measuring conditions were fixed as mentioned
above, the response of potential to the applied current steps
was checked prior to every measurement to make sure of the
validity of the method.

Variation with Time of Polarization Resistance
In the present study, polarization resistance as well as
corrosion potential measurements were taken at regular Intervals over a 308 day period. Figure 5 shows typical plots of (lRp)
and corrosion potential versus time for those two probes exposed to clay and sand which were two extremes of corrosion
potential. During the test period, the corrosion potential
changed with a continuously decreasing rate from -0.82 to
- 0.795 V vs Cu-CuSO 4 In clay, and from -0.57 to -0.38 V In
sand. On the other hand, time variations of polarization resistance were quite different In that (1Rp) changed from 0 to
40 x 10-4 (ohm-cm 2) 1 In clay with a continuously decreasing
rate taking some 200 days to attain the stationary state, while
In sand It decreased from 0.6 x 10-4 to 0.2 x 10-4 and the
time required to attain the stationary state was as short as 60
days which was much shorter than that In clay. Such tendencies were commonly observed throughout the present study.
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FIGURE 5 - Typical plots of lIRp and corrosion potoen
tial versus time observed over a 308 day period In clay
and sand.
Time (day)
That Is, In those soils characterized by a relatively low noble
corrosion potential, such as clay, organic soil. etc., a significant decrease In polarization resistance (therefore Increase In
corrosion rate) was noticed with a slight shift of corrosion
potential toward the noble ootentlal direction, while In those
more noble corrosion potentials such as sand, corrosion rates
were more than two orders of magnitude lower as compared
with those In clay, and they showed slight decrease with time
accompanied by a significant shift of corrosion potential
toward the noble direction..
Those factors most responsible for such behavior of polarization resistance and corrosion potential are thought to be
permeability as well as the soluble salt content of the soil.
That Is, In soils with low noble corroslon potentials such as
clay, Initial corrosion rates were relatively slow due to the low
permeability, as evident In Figure 5. However, once the corrosion reaction Initiated, corrosion rates began to Increase due
to several factors which were associated with higher soluble
salt content Those Included: (1) the poor protective action
which was played by corrosion product layers due to the film
breakdown by anions such as Cl-, SO2-, etc., and (2)the acceleration of corrosion reactions by dilute acids such as HCI
or H2S04 which were formed at the Immediate vicinity of
anodic sites under the pressure of soluble salts such as NaCI
or CaSO. The corrosion reaction which was proposed by Larson, could proceed as follows:
Fe2+ + SOS-

4FeSO 4

+ 02

-

FeSO 4

+ 6H20 - 4FeOOH + 4H2S04

4Fe + 4H2S04 + 202 - 4FeSO4 + 4H2 0.
On the other hand, In those soils characterized by higher
permeability and low salt content, corroding electrode surfaces were soon covered by corrosion product layers owing to
the sufficient amount of oxygen. The corrosion product layers
thus formed remain protective films because of low salt content which might break down the fims.
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FIGURE 6

-

Typical plots of IJRp versus time for six

typical types of soils.
Thus, one of the significant findings of the present study
was considered to be that polarization resistance was revealed to provide Information about the mechanism of corrosion or the rate determining stages In the corrosion reaction,
provided It was monitored with time.

Determination of Proportionality Constant K
As mentioned In the basic concept, the proportionality
constant K In Equation (2) can In theory be calculated, provided both anodic and cathodic Tafel slopes are known. This
has, however, been seldom successful, as Indicated by Callow,
of 8L,4 because the theoretical linear relationship between
potential and log current has seldom been obtained In the
practical polarization measurements. Therefore, In the present
study, K value was determined empirically from weight loss
determinations.
Figure 6 shows typical plots of (lIRp) versus time for six
types of soils. Graphic Integration of such plots, obtained on
each probe, was then compared, as shown In Figure 7, with the
average corrosion current, lcorr. which was determined from
actual weight loss measurements taken on each Identical
probe. Although whole data thus obtained were plotted
together In the figure, no significant difference appeared
among the six types of soil Involved In the study. Despite the
various differences In soil properties, the amount of scatter of
the whole data was found to be much less than expected. In
the figure, a trend line, which was determined by means of the
least square fit method, was also shown and approximated as
follows:

(9)

log Tcorr = 1.12 + log (1/Rp)
2

where Tcorr and Wp stand for corrosion current (mAlcm and

polarization resistance (ohm-cm 2 ), respectively. This means
that the well-known Stern and Geary's Equation (2) held true
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FIGURE 7 - Relationship between lIRp, averaged over
an extended period, and average corrosion current converted from actual weight loss measurements using
Faraday's law.
also In the soil corrosion systems Irrespective of the typees of
soil. Then the proportionality constant K could be determ mined
as 11.2 mV. This value fell within the range of 10 to 4S mV
which was obtained by Callows, et ag.,4 for mild steelI exposed to acid-based environments. The corrosion cur rent
Tconf in Equation (9) could then be coverted Into a corro sion
rate d (mmiy) using Faraday's law to obtain the corrosion rate
directly from polarization resistance measurements Wp (oAhmcm2) as follows:
d-

130

The most significant findings of the present polarizetion
resistance study would Include:
1. The confirmation that the polarization resisti ance
method could be applied to the steel-soil corrosion systei rns.
2. The fact that corrosion current (Le., corrosion rate) and
polarization resistance could be correlated by a singular irelationship as represented in Equations (9)or (10), IrrespectihFe of
types and chemical and physical properties of soils.

Determination of Corrosion Rates for Initial
Polarization Resistance Measurements
Although the applicability for corrosion monitoring of the
polarization resistance technique was confirmed and the
validity of the new electrochemical method for determining
polarization resistance was experimentally verified, the derived relationship between corrosion rate and polarization resistance was not always valid for In situ corrosion monitoring
In the fields because It depends upon the use of polarization
resistance averaged over extended periods. Hence, It was very
time consuming, as It took some 50 to 200 days to attain the
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FIGURE 8 - Relationship between corrosion rate and
Initial polarization resistance measured Immediately
after the start of exposure of the probe to the soll.
stationary state. Here, If polarization resistance could be
measured Immediately after the start of exposure of the probe
to the soil, the significance of the technique should be remarkably raised. Therefore,. as shown In Figure 8, results of
polarization resistance measurements which were taken Immediately after the start of exposure of those probes to the
soil were correlated to the actual weight loss determinations
for Identical probes after a 308 day period of exposure. Two
solid lines In the figure correspond to the scatter band for the
plots in Figure 7. As Is evident In the figure, almost all data
with only three exceptions fell within this scatter band. Those
three data points which fell outside the scatter band were obtained In agressive soils such as clay and silt. These soils had
extremely negative corrosion potentials, -680 to -O00 mV vs
Cu-CuSO4, and low resistivity, 1000 to 2000 ohm-cm. Thus, it
was considered that polarization resistance which was mealurable Immediately after the set-up of probe in the field, RIMt
(ohm-cm), could stand for corrosion rate estimation accordIng to the relationship as follows:
6310

d (mmly) =- (1i)h-

(R~~~~nlt)"
~11

Conclusion
Results of polarization resistance measurements which
were taken over a 308 day period on 3-electrode type probes
exposed to 40 varieties of soil were correlated with those of
the most basic physical measurements of metal loss taken on
each Identical probe. The results obtained are summarized as
follows:
1. Polarization resistance In the soil (Rp ohm-cm3 could
be determined with sufficient accuracy by means of the 3electrode method and measuring the response of potential
(AE mV) to the cyclic square wave current (Al mAlcm2) applied
symmetrically toward anodic and cathodic directions at the
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frequencies of 0.03 and 1000 Hz according to the following

..

telationship:
JAE

JAEN

Al^ ) 0.03Hz

( A1 ) 1000Hz

2. There existed a good linear relationship between
average Corrosion current (Tcorr mAlcm) which was converted from actual metal loss using Faraday's law, and the
reciprocal of the average polarizationi resistance (p
ohm-cm). A resultant Stern and Geary's eation was determined as:
Tcorr'

.

3. Rates of general corrosion of steel In the soil could be
determined according to either of the following relationships:
d

-

130

ord 'o

-6310

where d is general corrosion rate (mmly), Wp polarization
resistance averaged over extended periods, and RPnit polarization resistance measurable Immediately after the start of exposure of the probe to the soil (ohm-cm2.
4. This method has been applied successfully in the field
corrosion monitoring for evaluating the corrosivity of soils
prior to the burial of new steel pipes.
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Corrosion and Its Control:
An Introduction to the Subleet
by J. T. N. Atkinson and H. van Droffenar
4

When the corrosion
engineer needs to find
the answer to the complex problems of corrosion, many times the answer lies in the
basic understanding of the problem itself.
Corrosion and Its Control: An Introduction
to the Subject, is the source of that basic
understanding. Atkinson and van Droffelaar
have collaborated their expertise in the
academic and practical aspects of corrosion
engineering to write this comprehensive
book on the subject of corrosion and its control. With understanding, recognition, and
evaluation of the relevant factors, an engineer will have the basic knowledge to
make the appropriate decisions and to
create new solutions to corrosion problems.
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